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Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

MARCH 15th, 1857. 
Subject ‘DISCOURSE, CONTINUED. 

For eating, For Reading. 
Acts vil. 9-10. | Acts vii. 17-29. 

: MARCH 22nd, 1857. 

Sibjelt.—STEPHEN'S DISCOURSE, CONTINUED 

For Repeating. For Reading. 
Acts vii, 17-19. | Acts vii. 30-43. 

THE QUESTIONER. 

Mental Pictures from the Bible. 
Reader; you need but « search the, scriptures,” 
To comprehend our Mental Pictures. 

[No. 3.) 

"Tis summer, and the sun is high, 
Beneath the glow of eastern sky. 
Beside a well, where cool and fresh 
We see the living waters gush, 
A wayfaring man appears 
1 brow is W¥iktod-—not with years, 
ut sorrow—there he sits to rest 

Awhile, by toil and heat opprest.” 
Near him, behold a female stand ; 
He has stretched forth an r hand 
To séize the cooling draught she bro ; 
And yet, "twould seem, some sudden thought 
Full of compassion, kindness, love, 
Does so his inmost spirit move, 
That toil and thirst are all forgot : 
While she, transfixed upon the spot 
With joy and wonder, hears him pour 
Forth tidings such as she ne'er heard before. 

The Sonvrion of the above will be given in next 
number. 

8éLurioN to Picture No. 2. - 

Samuel and Eli, 1 Samuel iii. 15-18," 

Questions to be answered next week, # 

6. Name a prophet who was used as an execu- | 
tioner to an ungodly king. 

7. Who was the son of one man, but the 
father of all living now? - 

8. What at once sets forth the perfection of 
divine love, the sorrows of the saints, and the |. 
ohject of evéry Christian's faith ? 

AxsweERs to questions in our last. 

3. Jericho, Joshua vi. 7, 26> 2 Kings ii. 18, 22, 
4. The ox and ass, Isaiah i. 3, The ant, Pro- 

verbs vi. 6. Conies, locusts, spiders, Proverbs 
- 3XX. 28. 

5. The impotent man, John, iv. 6, 7. 

Selections. 

Peter Cartwright at a Dance. 
Saturday night came, and | found myself 

among the hills, and knobs, and spurs of the 
Cumberland Mountains. 1 stopped uta decent- 
looking tavern, where there was to be, that 
night, a dance. 

1 quietly took \¥ seat in one corner of the 
house, and the dafi@@binmenced. 1 sat quiet- 
ly musing, a total stranger, and greatly desired 
to preach to this people. Finally, I concluded 
to spend the next day (Sabbath) there, and ask 
the privilege to preach to them. 1 had hardly 
settled this poibt in my mind, when a beauti 
ful, ruddy young lady walked very gracefully 
op to me, dropped a handsome courtesy, and | 
pleasantly, with winning smiles, invited me | 
out to take a dance with her. Ican hardly 
deseribe my “thoughts or feelings on that oc- 
casioti. However, in a moment I resolved on 
a desperate experiment. 1 arose as gracefully 
as I could ; ¥ will not say with seme emotion, 
but with mapy emotions. The young lady 
woved to my right side; I grasped her right 
hund with my right hand, while she leaned her 
left arm on mine. In this position we walked 
on the floor. The whole company seemed 
pleased at this act of politeness in the young 
lady, shown to a stranger. The colored man, 
who wae the fiddler, began 10 put Lis fiddle in 
the best order. 1 then spoke to the fiddler to 
hold a moment, aud added, that for several 
years I had not undertaken any matter of im- 

| 10 = | out price. 

fiddler ran off into the kiwchen, saying: “Lord 
a mercy, what de mattér? what is dat mean ?” 
While I prayed some ®vept, and wept aloud, 

and some cried for mercy. 1 arose from my 
‘knees and commenced an exhortation, after 
which I sang a hymm. The young lady who 
invited me on the floor lay prostrate, crying 
earnestly for mercy. 1 exhorted again ; [ sang 

| and prayed nearly all night. About fifteen of 

that company professed religion, and our meet 
ing lasted next day and next night, and as 
many more were powerfully converted. I or- 
ganized a society, took thirty-two into the 

church, and sent them a preacher. My land- 

lord was appointed leader, which post he held 
for many years. This was the commencement 
of a great and glorious revival of religion in 
that region of country, and several of the young 

men converted at this preacher's dance became 

useful ministers of Jesus Christ. 
1 recall this strange scene of my life with 

astonishment to this day, and do not permit 
myself to reason on it much. In some condi- 
tions of society I should have failed; in others 
I should have been mobbed ; in others I should 
have beén considered a lunatic. So, far as 1 
did permit myself to reason on it at the time. 
my. conclusions were something like these : 

ese are a people not Gospel taught or hard- 
ened. They, at this early hour, have net drunk 
to intoxication, and they will at least be as 

cin possibly be at theirs. 
grace; if I succeed it will be a fulfilment of a 
duty commanded, to be * instant in season and 
out of season.” Surely; in all human wisdom, 
it was out of season ; but I had, from some 
cause or other, a strong impression en my 
mind from the beginning to the end of this 
affair, (if it is ended,) that I should succeed by 
taking the devil at surprise, as he bad ofted 

| served me, and thereby be avenged of him for 
giving me so much trouble on my way to 
General Conference and back thus far.—Cari- 
wright’s Autobiography. 

————————— — ————r— 

The Pitchers. 

An anecdote of the late Dr. Adam Clark will 
at least remind the reader of the language of 
the apostle Paul, # We have this treasure in 

| earthen vessels.” Tle good Doctor, when ounce 
preaching iu Ireland, his native country, spoke’ 

‘af a considerable leiigti on the fréeness of the 
| gospel, telling Lis reasons that the water of 
life could be obtained without money and with- 

To Lis great annoyance, at the close 
{ of his sermon, a govd man rose to announce 
that a collection would be immediately taken 
up for the support of missions, in foreign lands, 
which was accordingly done. Returning to 
the family where he was staying. the preacher 
remnarked on the incougruity between his ser 
mon, and the collection ; the lady of the house, 
however, very promptly replied, * True, doctor, 

| the water of life is free, without money" and 
without price, but we must pay for the pitchers 
to carry it in.” The company around smiled, 
the children clapped their little hands, and all 
were so inuch interested in the matter aus to 

' contribute freely 1e the oellcction. We im- 
| ugine our friends at 33 Somerset Street, in this 
| city, would be glad to hear from our readers, 
what they think of this matter.—#. & R. 

Quick in her Application 

“ It ainazes me, ministers don’t write better 
sermons—I am sick of the dull prose affairs,” 
said a lady, in the presence of a parson. “ But 
it is no easy matter, my good woinan, to write 

| good sermons,” suggested the minister, “Yes.” 
| rejoined the lady, * but you are so leng about 
| it; I could write one in half the time, if | only 
bad the text.” + Oh, if a text is all you want,” 

{ - . one from Solomon: * It is better to dwell ina 
housetop than with.a bgawliug won, in a 
wide house,” « Do you menu me, sir?” in- 
quired the lady quickly. 
man,” was the grave response, “ yoa will never 
wake a good sermonizer, you are too soon in 
your application.” 

De — S— portance witout first asking the blessing of CREE ns 
God upon it, and I desired now to ask the 
blessing of God upon this beautiful young lady | 
and the whele company, that had shown such 
an act of politeness to a total stranger, 

Here I grasped the young lady's hard tight. 
ly, and said : Let us kiel down and pray,” 
sod then instantly dropped on my kuees, and 
conimenced praying with all 'the power of soul 

There is a morning coming wien Episcopa- 
liamsm, and Methodism, and Congregational 
ism, and all shall stand on the sea of glass and 
worship “him thar sitteth on the great white 
throue. I like that saying of Whilfield's— 
“ Father Abralnm, have you got Episcopalians 
up there 7” “No!” “ Huve you got Metho- 
dists up there?” “No!” « lave you got lu- 

and body that keould command. The young ipinteges 7". “No! nove but Christians, ury 

lady tried to ge loose frem me, but I held her! ®on!'—Dr. Tyng. : Hy 

tight. Presently she fell on her kueces. Souyie y 

of the company. kneeled, some stood; some: 
“The soul needs an amount of intellectual enjoy 

‘ment, to give it strength adequate for the daily fled, some sai still, all looked ecirions. "The struggle in which it is involved. 

5) 

much alarmed at me and my operations, as I| 
If 1 fail it is no dis-7 

| said the parson, “ I will furnish that. ‘Take this" 

Temperance. 
RIN IA PNN SONS NTN NIONSONTN NTN ENNIO TON N INNINGS NI 

Neal Dow going to England. 
This eminent advocate of Prohibition goes 

April, at the urgent solicitation of the * United 
Kingdom Alliance for thé Suppression of the 
Liquor Traffic.” The arrangements are, to 
hold a series of monster meetings at all the 
great centres of population throughout Eng- 
gland, Ireland and Scotland. Large expecta- 
tions will naturally be cherished respecting Mr. 

water. And they will uot be disappointed. 
Mr, Dow unites to many great qualities. rare 
powers as a public speaker. He is capable ot 
making himself heard znd felt by large as- 
semblies of the peeple ; and his style of thought, 
diction, and delivery, will leave a deep and 
rmanent impression on the mind of the 
ritish public. ; 
Neal Dow is Chairman of the World's 

Temperance Committee, appointed at the 
World’s Temperance Convention, held in 1853, 
and one result of his tour will be to further ar- 
rangements for an early convention of dele- 
ates from the Temperance reformers of Great 
ritain, Europe, and America. 
Mr. Dow’s ahsenre will he omg felt here, 

especially in the State of Maine. e are glad 
to-be assured in a private note, that his warm- 
est sympathies will continue to be with the 
great strife in the United States—and which 
inust continue to be the battle-field of Prohi- 
bition. At the conclusion eof this note he 
says :— 
“And while ahsent, I shall pray that our 

friends may be able to uphold our glorieus 
standard bravely amid the strife; and to roll 
on the tide of hattle to the very citadel of the 
enemy.”— Prohibilionist. 

The Discrimination Doctrine. 

Whatever objections Judges Comstock and 
Hubbard raise as to the “prohibitions of the 
sale by the act of 9th of April, of liquors on 
hand ; and whatever objections Judges Selden 
and A. S. Johnson raise to its prohibitions as 
to the places of keeping of liquors en bhand— 
these same ‘Judges waive all these objections 
when they apply to liquors subsequently ac: 
quired. 

+ Suppose this discrimination were made as 
to spoiled meat. No man shall sell tainted 
meat, except such as he may have in posses- 
sion when the law took effect. That he may 
sell, though he has enough of it to poison the 
eople of a ward. Apply it 10 mad dogs. 
Mad dogs shall be shot—except such as were 
mad, or in possession, before the law took ef- 
tect. All nad dogs in possession, though they 
bite every man, woman and child in the city— 
they shall be held as sacred as the crocodiles 
on the Nile !—Ib, 

Failure of the Apple Crop. 
NO CIDER TO DRINK! 

Such is the exclamation at the head of ‘the 
Brewers’ circulars in England, who seize the 
occasion of the failure in the apple crop, to 
recommend their drink instead of cider. Un- 
der the same head the Temperance men add 
the following as a counter effort : 

Laborers learn to do without it ; ask for the value 
§ of the liquor in money. 

Massachusetts. 

Many thtuk “ Boston is Massacliusetts.” 
Because Boston has elected adverse mayors, 

Prohibitory Law, therefore prohibition in the 
whole Commonwealth of Massachusetts is a 
failure. Aud €0 travelers finding liquor sold 
freely in Boston, go Liorae and report the pro- 
hibitory law as to the whole State, is a dead 
letter. 

10th of December last :— 

of a century, and in the tone of legislation with 
regard to the traffic in alcoholic drinks. 

ars our criminal laws in general. 

as exceptions :— 

city of Boston. 

Rev. Ii. W, Jackson says :— 

nificent affair, | 

whole th his 
will do po gow. 

Mesolved, That, notwithstanding the suc-. paration of hernp, made up like papi 
cesses of thie past, the évil of intemperance still \ 
weurs a threatening aspect in several of our leather; a cement of india rubber, mixed with 
larger towns and cities, and especially in the | other shasiag pubony 

“Our banquet at Portland was really a mag- 
sure you about one thousand | nerality of flowers, and especially 

persons were préiant, and the net receipts will | and the most delicate speciu not full short of $500, which goes iato the | tribe, common 5 
treasury of the State Committee. Hon. Neal | portion 
Dow presided; the ing wasof a high order, ) | 
and from nearl the clergymen of tiie city, fiend 
Hon. Judge Davis, anil many others. The 

ven great entisfagtion, and 

Varieties. 
A Cooling Room, 

A gentleman from Bt. Louis . has nf 

to Englund, as we now learn, about the 18t.ef | ys that a room with #n ice apart 
and descending flues for the cold a 
preserve an equable temperature and mole 

was constructed: in that city several years pig 

i 

for the space of six months without an Per. 

Dow, by our friends on the other side of the ceptible change in color of taste; that butcher 
there store their beef in quantities, and that 

accommodates large numbery of persons in 
perserving whatever articles they may possess 

cannot dispose of at the time. Eggs are roy 

there in great numbers, packed in oats, in boxe 

number of these boxes is collected, they a 
sent to New Orleans andiexchanged, a box of 

the eggs and outs, for a box of oranges ang 

lemons; the latter are then taken to the roy 

serving-room, and when the market is q 

3 pit, 

are sent all ‘city by peddiérs, or sod 
at the groceries, as they may prefer. Slaugh. 
tered hogs, may also be kept there until the” 
market is favourable for profitable sales. Buy 
ter made on the Mississippi, and 
on the Missouri, is brought in ‘barrels, almost 
by cargoes, and often arrives in a liquid: state. 
It is then deposited in the preserving room, 
and in three days the hoops may be knocked off, 
and the s'aves taken away, leaving the butter 
sufficiently cooled to be cut up aud packed in 
convenient parcels, or moulded in fancy form. 

Far Mex.—]t is said that the most extraor- 
dinary instances of corpulency occur in Eiig- 
Hand. One of the most ‘remarkable instances 
was that of Mr. Bright, a tallow chandler of 
Malden, in Essex, who died in the 27th yesr 
of his age, November 12,1750. Seven persons 
of the commen size were easily enclosed in lis. 
waistcoat. A stocking which. was too small 
for him was large enough to hold a child four 
years old. He was comely in pérdon and affs- 
ble in manners; he weighed 42 stone and 12 
pounds. The celebrated Daniel Lambert, who 
was much older, weighed 10 stone more than 
Mr, Bright; he died in 1809. oF 

peror Maximus was 8 feet and 8 inches in 

boought out of Arabia 9 feet 8 inches tall. 
John Middleton, born in Lancashire, Eng- 

land, was O feet 3 inches high. Parrich Cotter, 
the celebrated Trish Gaint was born in 179], 
was 9 feet 7 inches in height. . = 

To xzEr Bacon.—Take it in the spring of 
the year, before any insects, make their appear 
ance, and wrap in paper tight as convenient, 
pack in a barrel and fill in with oats to prevent 
their touching each other; then cover the bar- 
rel tight so as to exclude air and insects. In 
this way 1 have kept hams throughout the “hot: 

» > ' » 

and other officers, who ueglect to enforee the | test weather, 

To Cure Porx Hams. —To sixteen pounds 
of ham, take one pound of good fine salt, two 
ounces of saltpetre, five ounces of sugar,—ll 

Hear what the State Temperance Con- pounded together and rubbed, on carefully 
vention said, which was held in Boston on the’ Turn them and rub tiem all over, once in IW 

days, for fourteen days, witli the mixture, and 
Resolved, That it is with unfeigned gratitude wpe pain them. - This method has been : 

we recognize the hand of Almighty God in the | by t e experience of years. 
great improvement which has been wrought in | €d. The process is always successful, and the 
the drinking usages of suciety throughout our | hums are well flavoured. 
beloved Commonwealth, during the past third 

No brine is need- 

Cows.—To give the greatest possible anti 

ty of milk, cows must daily receive and cov 
Resolved, That the Prohibitary Law at pre-{ sume one thirtieth of their live weight i y; 4 

sent on our statute hooks has been thus far {or what is an equivalent. Ch und fat 
sustained by our Courts; that it is believed to | given it goes to the formation of flesh = 

| be entirely constitutional ; and thatit is as well | without oceasioningsa corresponding ! 
executed, outside of some of our large cities, as | in the yield of milk ; “but, if on the contrat, 

If more 

less food be furnished, the anjount value 
. . . . » » 

| Boston and other large towns are pointed | ©f the milk will be greatly diminished. 
"Oly, my geod wo-| out, not as specimens of the ‘Whole State, but SussTiTuTE FoR. LEATHER —A Writer 

the Scientific Jimerican suggests that soe pre: 

might be made effectual as a substitute for Sle 

ices, may be employed 
together. Sole leather to unite the 

riven, is like that of oakum felted. 

A Fact ron Lapy Fromists 

hl Fd oy om 

if, 80 ag 1 | 

and that ripe strawberries had been kepting 

of a rapidly perishable nature, and which they | 

Tar. Men.—Historians relate that the Em- 

height. In the reign of Claudian, a man wa: - 

fibrous, as cat: be witnessed by tearinga (red 
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